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Fence crops or livestock? Vote was in 1877
To fence or not to fence was the question in

1877 as S.C. men went to the polls. (Women
could not vote in this state until 1920).

The special election gave each township in the
state the option of requiring that cattle and hogs be
fenced, or allowing the animals to roam free.
For more than 200 years (since 1670) crops had

been fenced in but animals had not.
There were no particular problems with the sys-

T /\niQ^i ^ ^ populationJjOUIoC was sparse. Planters usually had

T^ttllS some way to recognize their own
stock. Notched ears was one so-

lution. Branding was another.
Old court records show that

> ̂  some planters registered their
X  brands in case of dispute.

Fenced fields were those that
would attract marauding ani-
mals; home gardens and grain

NEARBY fields.
HISTORY Cotton, the major staple, did

not need to be fenced because it did not attract
grazing animals.
The fences were rail (of the type that today en

circles Andrew Jackson State Park, for example).
Trees that made good fence rails were of the size
that could be split twice, making four rails.
As the population grew, feelmgs ran strong on

both sides of the issue: Was it Ci*6ps that should be
fenced, or animals?
Timber of the right size was getting scarce. In

fact, in the 1870s there were fewer trees than today
because every household had one to four or more
fireplaces for cooking and heating.

NEARBY
HISTORY

One month before the election, no one could
predict the outcome. As always, there were those
who resisted change of any kind. Others com
plained that their individual rights were being tak
en from them.
Mecklenburg County had

voted to fence animals the year "Because fen
before, and farmers there in- . .
sisted that already they were ^P
seeing better-quality stock. few years, U
This was especiaUy true of cows and
hogs (the meat of roving hogs
was less tender). through and
Others spoke of the poor croosofnei^}

widow with one cow and one P i 6
sow who could not afford to ated problei
pay for fencing. In this area, mentwas
fencing was almost 100 percent
rail fence and the going price would brin^
was $10 per thousand rails. chaos and 'th
Barbedwirehadjustbeenm- cnaos ana in

vented (1874) and was consid- the cause of
ered much too expensive.
Because fences were hard to

keep up and lasted only a few
years, it was easy for cows and hogs to break
through and indulge on the crops of neighbors.
This created problems. The argument was that
fencing would bring order out of chaos and there
by advance the cause of civilization."
The election was- scheduled for mid-August (a

time when the crops would be laid by and harvest
ing had not begun).

In the last week of July, there came such a down
pour that people living on Fishing Creek, Wild-Cat

"Because fences were hard
to keep up and lasted only a
few years, it was easy for
cows and hogs to break

through and indulge on the
crops of neighbors. This cre
ated problems. The argu
ment was that fencing
would bring order out of

chaos and 'thereby advance
the cause ofcivilization.'"

and Toole's Fork pronounced it the worst flood in
living memory. Every fence rail was swept away.

It was reported that Maj. W.L. Robertson lost ev
ery cow on his place. The cows had been on their

usual range in the creek bot
toms when the rain came and

es were hard they were drowned. This event
I  . j , shifted opinion drastically.
lastea only a Henceforth, the flood victims
VOS easy for determined to fence their cat-
gS to break York County, Yorkville
idulge on the ^und the western townships,

rp, . except for Bullock's Creek by
)ors. I nis ere- ^ narrow margin, voted to
S. The argU- keep the status quo. The east-
, o . _ em townships favored fencing

lat fencing animals. Chester and

order out of Lancaster counties followed
,  j the same pattem as Yorkreby advance county.

ivilization. * ** In ̂  three counties there
were problems with imple
mentation. What happens
when one township votes to

fence in the animals but an adjoining township
does not? One solution was to place gates on the
roads connecting the townships.

It was a less-than-perfect-solution. For one
thing, travelers got tired of having to stop and open
gates, and many neglected to close them after
passing through. NOVEMBER 27 mu
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